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What do you get when you combine world-class
speakers, enthusiastic attendees, a diverse group
of vendors, delicious food and beautiful weather
at a gorgeous beach location? You get another
successful Conference for the FALI history books.
Each year the Conference Committee aims to kick
things up a notch to offer a first rate educational,
and networking opportunity, for attendees. This is
the third year in a row that the pre-conference,
which had previously been an “add-on” event, has
been offered FREE for all fully paid attendees.
Dean Beers was on hand to present his “Process
of Investigations Death and Serious Bodily
Injuries” seminar. Information such as Dean
provided is just another tool in your PI toolbox.
We can’t all be experts in everything but having
just a little knowledge of other specialties could
open you up to cases you previously may have
passed over.

It was a full house for the Pre-Conference. Scott Kamp
presented Dean with a FALI Certificate of Appreciation
for his participation in this year’s Conference.

This year we also offered up a first time “night”
seminar taught by one of FALI’s frequently
requested speakers, Robert Wyman. Robert gave
of his time, and his talents, to present the 3 1/2
hour “Night, Low Light and Inclement Weather
Photography” session that started in the
classroom, and ended on the beach.
As with many of this year’s presentations, Dean’s
and Robert’s presentations can be found on the
FALI website under the “Resources” tab.

By the time the Conference “officially” got
underway Friday morning, many attendees
already had a full day in, and were in the
Conference groove raring to go. There were two
days jam packed with world-class speakers
presenting
on
topics
including:
Cyber
Investigations, Insurance Fraud, Marketing, Ethics
in Social Media Investigations, and Workplace
Violence. The majority of presentations were in
General Session but each afternoon offered a
breakout session including one specifically for
Private Investigator Interns (CC licensees) and
students.
Continued on Page 2
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This year’s keynote speaker was the very energetic, and
entertaining, Ethan Wall. Ethan worked for 8 years as a social
media attorney. He serves as an advisor to leaders in the legal, and
business communities, as they seek to implement practical and
ethical guidelines in their workplaces. Ethan founded The Social
Media Law Firm to provide solutions to social media legal issues. In
our ever expanding Social Media environment, he had some great
tips, and advice, for Conference attendees.

Uncovered - Leveraging Technology to
Increase Your Profitability,” on Sunday,
May 7th. This “post-conference” addon was presented by Andy Kindred.
The small group allowed for a lot of
hands on instruction.

At the end of every speaker’s
presentation, we asked attendees to
complete an evaluation form. One of
the questions asked for recommendations for future conference
speakers. The Conference Committee needs to hear from YOU!
Please email admin@fali.org with your suggestions.

The Director of the Division of Licensing, Grea Bevis, was unable to
attend but sent in his place Tom Mallon, Regional Officer
Supervisor. Tom gave an update about what is going on in the
Division. He also fielded some tough questions, mostly about
Trustify, an issue that FALI will continue to follow. FALI has always
advocated for our membership with the DoL.
While the Conference “officially” ended on Saturday, May 6th,
those who still had the stamina, attended "Modern PI Voodoo

Thank you again to ALL of our speakers for giving of your time and talent:
Bruce Anderson

Dean Beers

Jerry Bloechle

Richard Brooks

Harriet Gold

Any Kindred

Thomas Mallon

Rebecca Roberts

Dennis Root

Ethan Wall

Robert Wyman
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FALI Election Switches to Electronic Voting - We’ve Caught Up to the Times
Jack Belich, Election Committee Chair

This years FALI election—the one we just
completed to select the 2017-2018 slate of
officers and area directors--utilized on-line,
electronic voting for the first time in our
organizations history.
Going to electronic voting has been under
discussion for several years as your Board
of Directors have sought ways to save
valuable association funds, election
committee time and effort, and to simplify
the election process.

I’m happy to report that our most recent FALI election went off with only
one minor hitch—which was quickly corrected. I suspect our member’s
personal computer was the real culprit. And the total number of FALI
members casting a ballot was up over last year.
I feel certain that our future electronic elections will accurately reflect
the will of our FALI members and that the entire process will be as
secure as modern technology can make it.

High on the list of requirements was that
the electronic voting system had to be
secure, efficient, simple to use, and cost
effective. In addition, certain changes had
to be made to our By-Laws.
After the By-Laws changes had been
made, we began our search for a vendor
to provide the voting system. FALI
Administrator Amy O’Rourke and I quickly
discovered there was no shortage of folks
who were offering electronic voting
systems.

As we sorted through the vendor offerings,
we discovered that a large number of them
were “one-man shops”. Some offered
customer service only via email, with
promised response times from six hours to
three days; some only offered customer
service via telephone message whereby
we would leave a voice mail for the vendor
and they would get back to us at their
convenience; and we even found two
software companies offering their system
software for sale, but with no technical
support or customer assistance offered.
Some systems were not flexible enough to
meet our needs; while others were simply
priced out of FALI’s reach.
We finally found EZVote out of Silver
Springs, Maryland. One of the owners of
EZVote happened to be in Florida on
vacation when we inquired about their
system and a friendly connection was
made. Not only did they have a secure
voting system, but they had published
information on how we could make certain
that their system would meet our needs
and they offered considerable “how-to”
instructions to Amy and I. Best of all, their
price was well within our budget.
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Remember to
Report Unlicensed
Activity
Anyone who tries to provide PI
services without a license is
taking money out of all of our
pockets. If you come across
someone doing this, make sure
to report this using the “Report
Unlicensed PIs” tab on the left
hand side of the FALI website,
or this direct link:
http://www.fali.org/
page=unlicensedactivity

Richard “Rick” Root
FALI President

Greetings Members:
Thank you for placing your faith in me by electing me President of this
outstanding organization. With the conclusion of our conference and elections, I
want to extend my congratulations to the new officer and directors. Our new
Secretary, Kimberly Campbell, will now receive the recognition she so rightly
deserves. Kimberly has been performing the Secretary's duties for the last few
months, while she was an area director. Our newly elected area directors are:
Panhandle – Glenn Parker
Palm Beach – Jennifer Raymond
Northeast – Ricky High
Southeast – Richard Rastrelli
Orlando – (open but expected to be filled by July 1st)

FALI WEBSITE FAQ:
Once you are logged in to your
FALI Profile you can . . .
Renew your membership and
update your profile 24/7.
Find business forms and
samples, and other forms, under
the “Resources” tab.
Find FALI Board meeting
minutes, financials, and FALI
Forums, also under the
“Resources” tab. Some date
back as far as 1994 when FALI
began.
LICENSE STATS (5/31/17)
Private Investigator “C”
7,757
PI Interns “CC”
1,460
PI Agencies “A”
2,907
PI Agency Branch “AA”
25
Statewide Firearm “G”
20,383
Concealed Weapon “W”

1,755,746

PIRSAC MEETING NOTICE:
September 14, 2017 - 9:00AM
Innisbrook Resort
Palm Harbor, Florida

Also, welcome back to the following who are once again filling the positions they
had last year:
Vice President—Terry Roffler
Treasurer - Matt Aubin
Tampa AD - Mark Aubin
Southwest AD - Walt Zalisko
Congratulations to everyone. I'm looking forward to working with you during the
next year as we grow to even bigger and better heights. Thank you also to Jerry
Bloechle and Dan Riemer who served as Area Directors last year.
I'm pleased to report on a few areas of interest.

Legislative: Our two-year agreement with our lobbyist, Cynergy Consulting,
was extended for another two years. After speaking with Cynergy’s owner,
Cynthia Henderson, about their legislative process and our needs as an
association, it was obvious that they will represent our legislative interests
appropriately and vigorously. The board agreed with me, as evidenced by their
ratification of the agreement, which authorized me to execute the new contract.
Conference Planning: Although it's not until 2019, the planning for our 25th
anniversary conference has begun. Amy, Kimberly and I met in the Orlando
area on May 30th and 31st to determine which hotel/convention
centers could provide us with the best conference location and amenities. We have
narrowed the sites down to two and will report on a final decision when it is made.

For more information, visit the
DoL website at:
www.mylicensesite.com
Continued on Page 5
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Area Meetings: In fulfilling my responsibility as president, I intend to
attend at least one meeting in each area, I attended the
Orlando area meeting on May 30th. Matt Aubin, our Treasurer, held the
meeting at Tony Romas’. Matt did an outstanding job temporarily filling in
for the area director and hosting the meeting. I requested
the membership provide me with their wants, and needs for, and from,
FALI. The feedback was extremely positive and informative. It will be
brought to the Board to keep our organization vibrant and growing.
CALI/BIG3: I attended the California Association of Licensed Investigators
(CALI) conference in Reno, Nevada. While manning the Big3 table - CALI,
TALI, FALI - I was able to provide information on FALI to the CALI
membership and other attendees. Prior to the conference, CALI had State
Legislative issues which hit the organization financially, creating a
possibility that they might not stay in the Big3. However, Robert Rice,
CALI’s new President, announced to their membership, that CALI would be
able to continue their participation.
During the conference, I met with past presidents of CALI, TALI, and
FALI. Issues affecting their associations and ours were discussed, along
with the upcoming TALI conference and our 2018 conference. I asked a few
of the better presenters at the conference if they would present an
educational program at our 2018 conference. The responses were all very
positive. Each one of them told me that they had been a presenter in the
past and/or have attended our Conference. They complimented us on the
outstanding reputation we have gained in presenting top-notch annual
conferences.
In closing my first President's report, let me say how much I am looking
forward to joining the other board members in leading FALI into 2018. I'll
see you at our next FALI Bootcamp and FALI-U at the Hilton Tampa
Airport on September 14 and 15, 2017.
Respectfully,

FALI Officers
Rick Root
President
T: (772) 872-6048
E: rick@rickrootpi.com

Terry Roffler
Vice President
T: (813) 892-5966
E: roffler@att.net

Kimberly Campbell
Secretary
T: (904) 230-1331
E: Kimberly@crosspi.com

Matt Aubin
Treasurer
T: (813) 373-4181
E: reconagency@gmail.com

FALI Area Directors (Pg. 20)
Tampa Bay: Mark Aubin
Orlando: Open
Jacksonville: Ricky High
Panhandle: Glenn Parker
Broward/Dade: Richard Rastrelli
Palm Beach: Jennifer Raymond
Fort Myers/Southwest: Walt Zalisko

FALI Committee Chairpersons:
Advisory Committee: All Past Presidents
Conference Committee: Terry Roffler
Elections Committee: Jack Belich
Legislative Committee: Tim O’Rourke
Scholarship Committee: Scott Kamp
Bylaws Committee: Walt Zalisko
Website Committee: Michael Goodfellow
Publications Committee: Amy O’Rourke

Rick Root, LPI
FALI President

Additional Committees/Support:

Administrative Director: Amy O’Rourke
Membership Committee: ALL MEMBERS
Bookkeeper: Heather Roberts
Vendor/Advertising: Rick Root

Left to Right: TALI past Presidents,
Kelly Riddle and Mark Gillespie, FALI past
President, Tim O’Rourke, CALI past President,
Michael Julian with FALI President Rick Root.

Left to Right: Kelly Riddle,
Tim O’Rourke, CALI past President
Francie Koehler, Mark Gillespie and
Rick Root.
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FALI Conference - After Hours
After attending Conference sessions all day, attendees always look forward to the after-hours where they
can mingle and socialize in a relaxed atmosphere.

As was started last year, this year the Welcome Reception
was once again combined with the opening of the Exhibit
Area. In addition to many of our return vendors, we had
several new ones join us this year. Having this event on
Thursday evening allowed attendees to start mingling with
the vendors, and one another, earlier in the Conference.

Mother Nature graciously cooperated and gave us
beautiful weather for the weekend allowing us to
enjoy the Hilton’s beautiful Tiki bar and fire pits.
The Dom & Dom, party which has taken place the
Friday night of the Conference for several years,
was replaced with the “Cinco de Mayo” party
since Friday night was May 5th. Pizza and
champagne were replaced with a taco bar and
margaritas. Saturday night, following the
banquet, was the After Hours Party.
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What’s Happening in Your Area?

Meet the FALI Area Directors
FALI Area meetings offer members a chance to
network, and learn a thing or two from the guest
speakers that the Area Directors (ADs) work hard
to recruit, to speak on topics that are relevant to
our members. Potential members are always
welcome. However, after attending 3 meetings we
ask that they join to continue attending, and show
support of FALI. Meetings are announced by the
ADs through their area contact lists, and posted on
the FALI website. If you are not receiving
notifications of meetings, please send an email to
both your AD, and admin@fali.org to make sure
you are on the correct list.

Most meetings will be held on the second Tuesday of
the month. Meet and greet begins at 5:30 P.M. and will
be located in the eating area of the hotel, near the main
entrance. The guest speaker will began their
presentation at 7:00 P.M. You are responsible for
paying for your own food and drinks.

Area

I look forward to expanding our knowledge base in our
individual specialties so that everyone can gain from
our diverse network of investigators. Networking and
referrals are so important in our industry, and we have
the upper hand as members of FALI to facilitate
opening these doors.

Director

Messages

Jacksonville/St. Augustine - I’m Ricky High,
FALI Jacksonville/St. Augustine Area Director. I’m the
President and CEO of High Strategic Solutions, LLC.
We are a full service private investigations agency
serving the Jacksonville/St. Augustine area. I also
provide consulting services in the areas of border
security, aviation and maritime law enforcement. I’m a
retired Customs and Border Protection Agent with 25
years of federal law enforcement experience with the
U.S. Customs Service, Immigrations and Customs
Enforcement, and Customs and Border Protection. I
served 11 years in the U.S. Army, most of that time as
an aviator.
I’m working on increasing our FALI membership, and
attendance, at our Jacksonville/ St. Augustine
meetings. In the coming year I will do my best to bring
a variety of guest speakers with information our
members are interested in. If there are any topics or
presenters that you would like to have as a guest
speaker please let me know about it.
Currently we are alternating meetings between
Jacksonville and St. Augustine, the second Monday of
the month. We will continue to do so. The Jacksonville
meeting location, the Olive Garden, is pretty solid, but
we need to work on our St. Augustine location. I’m
currently speaking with other restaurants.

Southeast Florida - Broward/Dade/Monroe

My name is Richard Rastrelli. I am a United States
Army Gulf War veteran. I worked as a law enforcement
officer in Miami-Dade County for 20 years. I earned a
Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice from Florida
International University. I currently own and operate
RJ Rastrelli Investigations which is located in Broward.
Southeast FALI area meetings will be continue to be
held at the Dania Beach Marriot Courtyard located at
400 Gulfstream Way, Dania Beach, Florida 33004.

Palm Beach Area - My name is Jennifer Raymond
and I would like to introduce myself as the new Palm
Beach Area Director. I work with Rick Root, owner of
Richard Root Investigations, and President of FALI. We
specialize in criminal defense cases, both state and
federal, many of which are court-appointed through
JAC and CJA.

Please feel free to reach out to me anytime for
questions, comments and suggestions for speakers for
our meetings. I want everyone to walk away from our
monthly meetings with new knowledge, and skills to
apply to our individual cases.
In March, when Rick was Area Director, we started
meeting at Duffy’s on Village Blvd in West Palm Beach.
The location is perfect however, they require us to
spend a minimum of $300 for the room to be free.
That's where you all come in. If we can get 15-20
members to consistently attend meetings, I have no
doubt we will reach this amount every month.

Tallahassee/Pan Handle – My name is Glenn
Parker and I am honored to fill the position previously
held by Jerry Bloechle, who is moving on to a well
deserved retirement. After a successful career as an
insurance executive, I formed Parker Investigations,
LLC in 2006. I specialize in large exposure insurance
cases involving death and serious bodily injury
occurring on commercial properties or in commercial
vehicles. Clients include major insurers and
corporations. We also provide litigation support for
insurance defense law firms. I am licensed in both
Florida and Georgia, and I am also a member of GAPPI.
My office is in downtown Tallahassee.
My plan is to continue the same meeting format started
by Jerry. I intend to hold at least two meetings each in
Pensacola and Tallahassee this year. I am planning on
the first one in Pensacola during the month of July.

Continued on page 9
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Southwest Florida - My name is Walt Zalisko and

Orlando Area—This position is still open but there are

I’m one of the veteran ADs having served in this capacity
since 2012. My professional career encompasses thirtynine years of experience having served as a Chief of
Police, County Undersheriff, police detective, private
investigator, and as a corporate security director for a
Fortune 400 company.

plans in the works to fill it soon. Over the last few
months, the group has been meeting at Tony Roma’s on
International Drive. The restaurant is perfect for an area
meeting with a private room and even AV equipment,
something we have had a hard time finding for the
Orlando meetings. Stay tuned for more updates from this
area for additional improvements that are in the works.

My agency, Global Investigative Group, is a private
investigation and security consulting business that
specializes in personal injury, corporate due diligence,
criminal defense, and insurance claims investigations. We
are approved Florida Justice Administrative Commission
(JAC) investigators. I am recognized as an authority on
Human Trafficking and Russian Organized Crime

Southwest Florida area meetings are usually held once
every two to three months at Duffy’s Sport Bar and Grille
in Estero. Gary Cirino, the Manager of Duffy’s has been
more than gracious in providing us with a private room,
at no charge, for meetings.

Contact information for
Area Directors
can be found on Page 20

Tampa Bay Area - My name is Mark Aubin and I

have served as FALI Tampa Area Director since
October,2015. I have been practicing law for 19 years. I
have extensive experience in contracts, sub contractor,
confidentiality and non-compete agreements, all of which
are critical to the effective and profitable operation of any
Agency.
I have served as Family General Magistrate and Child
Support Hearing officer and I am currently is a volunteer
City of Tampa Hearing Master for parking citation and
red light camera violation appeal hearings. I have been a
licensed investigator for 12 years and own Top Gun
Investigations in Tampa.

FALI meetings are announced via email
alerts, and on the FALI website under the
Calendar heating. Click the FALI Logo to
access the current calendar of events and
meetings.

Tampa area meetings are held the 3rd Tuesday of the
month, at T.G.I. Fridays on Fowler Avenue in North
Tampa. Meetings pull attendees from the counties within,
and surrounding, Tampa Bay. Formats alternate between
guest speakers, and roundtable discussions. We also have
a program called Member Spotlight to enhance
networking and referrals within the regional
membership. I believe that “we are not competitors.
There's plenty of work for all of us. We just need to make
sure the work stays within the FALI family referral
network.
Each month, a member has an opportunity to introduce
their company and themselves. They have 10-15 minutes.
It is kept very informal for those who need work on their
public speaking skills. Members have made power point
presentations, passed out brochures, or just stood up and
told about themselves and their agency. It has been very
well received.
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FALI Conference Parade of Flags

The “Parade of Military and Law Enforcement Flags,” was launched at the 2011 FALI Conference in
Tampa with the flags representing the 5 branches of the armed forces: Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marines and Coast Guard. The following year the Law Enforcement flag was added. At the suggestion
of Doug Duerr, the Merchant Marine flag was added and first carried by Doug during the 2015
ceremony in Cocoa Beach.
Shortly before this year’s Conference we learned of Doug’s passing. Jerry Bloechle, himself a highly
decorated Veteran of the Air Force, led this year’s Parade of Flags. At the opening he asked that all
take a moment of silence to remember Doug, as well as member Joe Fisher who passed away earlier
this year, and was memorialized in the February/March FALI Forum. After the conference we
learned of the killing of former FALI member Fidel Garcia (see next page)
This important part of FALI’s Conference is our way or saying thank you to all the men and women
who have served. Thank you to this year’s flag carriers:
Army:Harry Thomas
Navy: Brian Hoynowksi
Marines: Joe Paniagua
Air Force: Richard Brooks

Merchant Marines: Dan Riemer
Coast Guard: Candi Eaton (on behalf of a friend)
Law Enforcement: Lenora Morris
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FALI is saddened to announce the passing of two members.
Our thoughts go out to their family and friends.

In preparing for the Conference we learned the sad news of the passing of FALI member
Doug Duerr. Doug and his fiancée Diana have been frequent attendees at the annual
Conference. A few years back Doug mailed a package to the FALI office including a flag of
the Merchant Marines, with a note explaining its history, and why he felt it should be included
in our annual "Parade of Flags." The Board agreed and from that point forward Doug
represented the Merchant Marines in the annual ceremony.
Terry Roffler reached out to Doug to invite him to participate this year, and learned of his
passing on November 12th. Doug was a long time Lobbyist, living in Washington, DC. He
moved to Tavares in 2008. He served as Treasurer for the Lake County Republican
Executive Committee. Doug was a member of the NRA and was very involved in the Eustis
Gun Club. He owned Los Robles (firearms training service) in Tavares. Doug had a
partnership with Darren Steele at Pat’s Pawn & Gun in Leesburg. He was a very active
member of the Leesburg Boat Club, the Triangle Boat Club and the Pontoon Yacht Club.
Doug was also a member of the Newcomers Club.

Doug and Diana were sorely missed at this year’s Conference. Please remember Doug and
his family in your thoughts and prayers

It is with great sadness we announce the loss of a member of FALI's extended family, Fidel
Garcia. Perhaps you saw on the news in early June the incident in a Texas car dealership
that resulted in the killing of two bounty hunters. One of those was Fidel, who is a former
FALI member. He served in law enforcement for over 20 years and as a board member for
the Texas Association of Licensed Investigators (TALI). Our thoughts and prayers go out to
his family and the TALI family.
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The NCISS Legislative Advocacy Hub is monitoring state
legislative activity through the State Legislation Awareness
Monitoring (SLAM) Program for member state associations!
(white are active legislative sessions, blue are not in session)

NCISS LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Legislative and SLAM Committees Activities for Investigations & Security from Lobbyit
State Legislative Awareness Monitoring (SLAM)
Lobbyit has set up NCISS's "state-level" tracking, to identify hundreds of bills in currently active states. Members
may view bills impacting private investigators, private patrol operators or security guards in their state, by going to
the Advocacy Hub and State Legislation at www.nciss.org/legislation. Members can search alphabetically by state or
click on a specific state on the United States map provided at the top of the page (current example above). If your
state is not listed, it means that either your state was either not in session or there were no bills introduced that met
our search parameters. If you know of a bill in your state that we need to become aware of, please contact any NCISS
Officer or Director - www.nciss.org/officers-directors.
To be both effective and current, NCISS and Lobbyit need suggestions for legislative and regulatory keywords to
track activities at the state and federal levels. Please contact your Regional Director to provide these keywords.
NCISS extends its appreciation to FALI and its members. NCISS has a strong relationship with FALI through
board members supporting FALI with membership – Terry Myer, Sr. (President) and Dean A. Beers, CLI, CCDI
(Board Chairman). NCISS welcomes all the members of FALI supporting NCISS through membership, including
several FALI board members. NCISS Region 3, which includes FALI, has a new Regional Director – Bob Dunn
(Dunn Investigations – NC) (252) 592-1797 or bob@dunninvestigations.com

Key Federal Legislative and Regulatory Activities and Outlook
The eAdvocate June/July 2017… Click on any line to view that link
President's Message - Terry Myer, Sr.
NEW! Call to Action - Federal GPS Legislation!
NEW! Members Only page
The WAD - NCISS Connection (Ed McClain)
Legislative News from Lobbyit - Keith Nelson
NCISS Member News
NCISS Mid-Term Meeting - Hosted by PPIAC in Colorado
NCISS Member Association Events
NCISS on Social Media
Are Your 2017 Dues Current? NEW Retired / Inactive Member category
Advertise Your Agency in Next Your Advocate
Vendors, Sponsors, Supporters and Benefits of NCISS
NCISS Apparel Store - Now Open!
Read this full NCISS The eAdvocate June / July 2017 at http://conta.cc/2rZPVsA

Lobbyit Report Summary for May 2017
In the month of May, Lobbyit and NCISS explored the environment for Sen. Toomey's Security Officers Screening
Improvements Act (SOSIA -- S. 2647, 114th Congress). We discussed prospects for this legislation with Sen.
Toomey's office, Sen. Hatch's office, and with counsel for the Senate Judiciary Committee. NCISS will now make the
formal request to Sen. Grassley, Chair of the Senate Judiciary Committee, to include security service applicants on
the current Senate version of CPIA.
Read this full monthly Report at http://conta.cc/2rUpjcs
What does this mean for our professions? Look for an upcoming Advocacy Hub Call to Action soon! Current Advocacy Hub activities are at https://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/50788/c/148/p/dia/action3/common/public
Continued on page 13
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Lobbyit Report Summary for April 2017
In the month of April, Lobbyit followed-up with important offices regarding the changes NCISS seeks in the Wyden/Chaffetz GPS
bill. A primary focus of NCISS’s 2017 Hit the Hill (HTH) advocacy day was the GPS act. In the Senate, the bill is sponsored by
Sen. Ron Wyden (D-OR). In the House, the bill is championed by Rep. Jason Chaffetz (R-UT).
The GPS Act would make it a criminal offense to track persons and property via electronic means without their consent.
While the GPS Act is not a high-profile bill, its very existence has always given us pause, both because it would be disastrous for
private investigators were it to become law, and also because the sponsors come from vastly different ideological perspectives.
Sen. Wyden is considered a reliable man of the left, while Rep. Chaffetz is quite the opposite (of course, these are generalizations,
but they do comport with our modern understanding of common partisan identities).
As such, when legislation has sponsors from such distant opposites of the political spectrum, there is good reason to be
concerned. We were heartened, therefore, that Chaffetz’s office has indicated their willingness to consider legislative language
specifically exempting PIs from the prohibitions in the proposed bill. Senate Judiciary Chair, Sen. Charles Grassley (R-IA), also
assented to our exclusion. Consequently, Lobbyit surveyed code in the 50 States to look for instances where state legislatures
carved out private investigators from GPS bans. In the process, we identified several states, including TX, MI, ND, and NC which
had specific relevant exemptions on the books. Several NCISS members also helpfully forwarded language.
Ultimately, we concluded that the most direct and effective language mirrored the North Carolina statute. NCISS’s proposed
exemption, which was provided in April to the appropriate legislative staff, is as follows:
§ 2602. (i) Exception for Licensed Private Investigators. Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, it shall
not be unlawful for a private detective or private investigator, licensed or authorized in the state in which they conduct
business, and in the normal conduct of their business, to intercept geolocation information pertaining to the location of
another, provided that the tracking is not otherwise contrary to law, and the person being tracked is not under the
protection of a domestic violence protective order or any other court order that protects against assault, threat,
harassment, following, or contact.
Thus far, our proposed language has been well received. We will be working diligently with important Hill offices to ensure that,
should any version of the GPS Act receive further consideration, it includes an exemption for our industry!

IMPORTANT CALL TO ACTION!
CALL TO ACTION – Please see NCISS’s Advocacy Hub for the letter we have drafted on this topic so you can reach out to your
members of Congress and let them know of the importance of this issue! Please follow the link, then simply fill in your address
and ZIP code – the letter, which you can edit, will appear in a new window and sent directly to your Senators and
Representatives. Please visit - https://salsa4.salsalabs.com/o/50788/c/148/p/dia/action3/common/public/

Visit and Follow Your National Legislative Advocacy Association
Visit Your NCISS Website - www.NCISS.org
Facebook - www.facebook.com/NCISS.Association
For additional information on NCISS legislative activity, please visit www.nciss.org/important-nciss-news
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The Speaker Spotlight column is a new feature that will present articles
written by FALI Conference speakers, as well as area meeting speakers. We
appreciate the willingness of these experts to continue sharing with the FALI
membership.

I Just Defended Myself. . . What Do I Do Now?

SPEAKER SPOTLIGHT

Submitted by: Dennis Root - 2017 FALI Conference Speaker

Many professional investigators take the initiative to develop
personal safety strategies. Some spend their time and money
developing their physical prowess, while others buy weapons
and devices that will “level the playing field.” Some will
combine both approaches for a complete sense of personal
security. The point is, some people are willing to take active
steps to prepare for an event they pray will never happen. The
question is, have they ever thought about what they will do
after using their selected techniques or devices? Think about
it! You bought a handgun for personal protection. You went to
the basic firearm training course and even obtained your
state’s licensing. Now, you are faced with a life or death
situation and you deploy your weapon of choice successfully.
Now, what do you do?
Most law abiding professionals will cooperate with everyone.
Fact is, they feel they did nothing wrong and they do not have
anything to hide. Police arrive, begin asking all of the right
questions and the individual tries to answer them to the best of
their ability. During this question and answer session, they
realize they aren’t really sure about the answer to a question
being asked. They may be afraid to say that because they do
not want the nice officer to think they are lying about what they
did and why they did it. They begin thinking, “Why can’t I
remember?” “It just happened, was I wrong?” “I have seen the
police shows on television and I know that when someone
says I am not sure, they are stalling to make something up.”
So, they pressure themselves into finding the answers to the
questions they are being asked. In other words, their mind
creatively fills in the blanks.
Let’s stop right here and talk about what is actually happening.
Why can’t you remember? Why are you shaking so bad? Are
you lying? Will they think you are lying? Your heart rate is
increasing just sitting there talking to the officer; will he or she
see it through your shirt and think you are lying? (You know
you have seen that on television!) The truth is you were just
involved in a life or death situation and you are experiencing
the normal psychological and physiological affects of a high
stress encounter.
It is not uncommon for individuals to experience a variety of
post event issues. Things like: critical stress amnesia,
perceptual distortions, sudden drop in blood pressure, or even
passing out are a few examples of what may happen. The
point is, your body and mind were just traumatized and you
need time to “pull yourself together.” Now is not the time to be
answering questions. It may take several days for you to truly
remember exactly what happened and some people may
never remember everything. Just like you were trained to
accept the potential outcome of this life or death situation; you
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now have to accept that you need help. This may include help
physically, mentally, emotionally, and even legally.
Here is a short list of things you should do following this life or
death event:
Ensure someone has called 911. When paramedics arrive,
they will need to examine you and the person who forced you
to defend yourself. If you used a firearm for example, the
person who attacked you will require immediate medical
attention. So will you!
Let the paramedics examine you and go to the hospital for a
complete examination! Even if you do not have any outwardly
showing injuries, you may experience physiological responses
that may endanger your personal well being.

When police arrive, allow them to safely take possession of
your firearm. Provide the officer with your personal information
(name, address, phone number etc.). As distasteful as this
may sound, request the representation of an attorney before
you answer any questions or make any statements. Do not
discuss the incident until you have had an opportunity to speak
with a reputable attorney. This is not about “not cooperating.” It
is purely to ensure that you are given the time you truly need
to recover mentally and physically from the high stress event
you just won. Remember, you may not remember everything
that happened right away and you do not want to create an
issue where one does not exist.
Do not discuss the incident with anyone outside of your
legal team or mental health provider.
Remember, you were able to save your own life or the life of
another. Do not place it in harm’s way, because you want to
be seen as being cooperative. Law enforcement has a job to
do following the incident and you will not be hindering it by
taking the time you need to ensure your physical and
emotional well being. Truth is, if you asked a police officer if he
would give a statement immediately following the use of
deadly force, he or she would answer with a resounding NO.
Why should you?
Dennis Root is the President of Dennis Root & Associates, Inc., an expert consultant
and professional investigations firm. He is a nationally recognized expert who testifies
in cases regarding the use of force and personal safety. His area of expertise has him
working force cases across the United States and he has appeared on CNN, HLN,
and many national and local news media programs. Dennis also served as the use of
force expert during the well-publicized cases involving George Zimmerman (FL) and
Micah LeMaster (WV). Dennis has more than 27 years of law enforcement experience
and regularly provides force related training for both law enforcement personnel and
private citizens. Dennis is also the Founder and President of the Dennis Root Public
Safety Foundation. The Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to
providing crime prevention and personal safety programs to the community for free.
The Foundation also strives to support the specialized needs of our law enforcement
and military K-9 teams

2017 FALI Educational Scholarship Winners
Scott Kamp, Scholarship Chair
This year’s FALI Educational Scholarship
call for applicants resulted in applications
being received from students in Criminal
Justice programs from colleges and
universities throughout the State. This is a
direct result of our continuing to reach out to
the key individuals in charge of these
programs to build awareness of FALI and
the program.

The following students each received the
2017 $500 FALI Educational Scholarship:
Candi Eaton
Private Investigations,
City College Altamonte Springs

Paola A. Delpin
Criminal Justice,
Hillsborough Community College
On Friday, May 5th, during the lunchtime
session of the Annual Conference, I had the
pleasure of presenting Ms. Eaton her
scholarship. Ms. Eaton is a FALI Associate
member who is about to get her C license.

She follows in the footsteps of several other
FALI members who started as students and
worked their way to their C license to
become active members of the profession.
Unfortunately Ms.
Delphin was not
able to attend the
conference, but
we were able to
present her award
at the June
Tampa Area
meeting which
she attended with
her grandmother.
She enjoyed the
meeting and is
planning to join
FALI.
Congratulations to both of this year’s
recipients, and thank you to everyone who
contributes to the Scholarship fund through
the annual Conference raffle.

Thank You to All the Sponsors of The 23rd Annual
FALI Conference. . .
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FALI Conference Awards Banquet
One of the highlights of every year’s Conference is the Saturday night Awards banquet. The mood is
festive, food, and dress are a little fancier, accomplishments are celebrated, prizes are won, and the
pace for the following year is set before everyone heads home.

Recognizing some of FALI’s past Presidents: Burt Hodge,
Brian McGuinness, Terry Roffler and Tim O’Rourke .
Range Master Rick Neal
announcing the winners of the
Pistol Shoot.
Master’s Division:
1st Place Jerry Bloechle
2nd Place: Joe McHugh
Open Division:
1st Place: Jack Belich (not pictured)
2nd Place: Harry Thomas

NCISS President Terry Myer commending
FALI for a great Conference and hospitality.

New President Rick Root recognizing outgoing Acting
President Terry Roffler for his hard work this past year,
and welcoming him back to the Vice Presidency.

The highlight of the banquet is always the drawing prizes. We had
so many we had to call in some extra help. The proceeds fund the
FALI educational scholarship.
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20 Years

The Certified Milestone Membership program
was launched in August, 2013 to recognize those
members who have supported our profession
through years of continuous participation in
FALI and our activities. Thank you to Brian
McGuinness and Mark Aubin for presenting
awards at this year’s banquet. Congratulations to
all who earned their awards this year. Those
members who were unable to attend the
Conference will receive their awards at a local
meeting or through the mail.

If your membership has not yet been verified,
please send an email to admin@fali.org please
include the approximate year you first joined
FALI.

10 Years

5 Years

We hope you will join us in Tampa for the
24th Annual FALI Conference.
Between now and then please join us at:
Area meetings throughout the State
FALI-U - September 14th in Tampa (details coming soon)
FALI Boot Camp - September 15th in Tampa (details coming soon)
FALI-U Lite - Coming in early 2018 in North Florida & South Florida
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Editor’s Café
Dear Members,

As you have read throughout this issue, another successful
FALI Conference has come and gone. We are already
gearing up for the 2018 Conference and even looking ahead
to 2019 and 2020.
As you can imagine, there is a lot that goes into planning,
organizing, and implementing a Conference. This year we
asked attendees to complete evaluation forms following every
session both to critique the presenters, and the subject, and to
offer suggestions for future conferences. Thank you to those
who took the time to complete these forms, and in particular,
offer suggestions. Now we need to ask the same from the rest
of you.
We would appreciate if everyone could take the time to email
me the answers to two simple questions:

Got Comments?

Got Corrections?

Got News? Got Suggestions?

Thank you to this issue’s contributors:
Dennis Root
Jack Belich
Dean Beers
Scott Kamp
Michael Goodfellow
Terry Roffler

What specific subject(s) would you like to see
presented at the 2018 FALI Conference?
What specific presenter(s) would you like to hear at
the 2018 FALI Conference? Please present contact
information if you have it.
These same questions can be asked for local area meetings.
Area Directors volunteer their time to plan meetings that they
feel would interest members. Any suggestions you can offer
are always welcome.

The lifeblood of FALI is our membership. We need you to be
part of this planning process.
I am looking forward to another great year with our new Board,
and our members. If I can ever be of assistance, don’t hesitate
to contact me.

Recap of Some of the
Benefits of FALI Membership:
Monthly Area meetings throughout the State to
help you grow your business through education
and networking.
Ongoing Legislative monitoring and
representation in Tallahassee & Washington.
Free Programs: FALI Boot Camp & FALI-U in
Tampa in September

Cheers,

The FALI library
FALI Network Videos
Certified Milestone Members

Amy O’Rourke
FALI Administrative Director
admin@fali.org

The Big Three Association Membership Partnership with CALI and TALI
Sample Contracts and other business forms free
to members
The Annual Conference in May
And so much more
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Call for Articles
The FALI Forum Publication Committee is seeking articles for one of our upcoming issues of the FALI Forum. We invite
Private Investigators and support staff with experience in the following areas to submit an article; arson, asset checks, civil
investigations, criminal defense, due diligence, fraud, information brokers, missing persons, product liability, skip trace,
surveillance, workers compensation or any topic that may be of interest to your colleagues.
We publish an electronic edition of the FALI Forum every other month (bi-monthly). Please follow the editorial guidelines below
for FALI Forum submissions. These guidelines are designed to help you, the writer, understand what we accept and don’t
accept for inclusion in our article database.
Our GOAL is to provide a professional publication designed to convey the latest news of interest to FALI members and private
investigators. The FALI Editor reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission, at any time.

Editorial Guidelines for Submitting to the FALI Forum
a. MUST BE AN ORIGINAL ARTICLE THAT YOU WROTE. If you are submitting the article, please submit the article as the
original author, i.e. meaning that you wrote 100% of the copy. We accept reprints with express author authorization.
b. MUST BE INFORMATIVE and share your unique expertise. Include tips, strategies, techniques, case-studies, analysis,
opinions and commentary in your article. Please make notable quotes separating facts and opinions as to not confuse the
reader. We do not accept articles that contain more than 5-lines of quoted or sourced material. Advertorials are not acceptable
c. MUST BE TIGHTLY WRITTEN articles; 750 to 1,500 words for feature articles; shorter articles of 350-750 words are great
for “filler space” and your Editor loves these types of submissions; and 120-300 words for news, press releases, etc.
d. AREA DIRECTORS—The FALI Forum is a great place for Area Directors to announce and recap the activities and/or
comments from your local area. Please remember to include location, speaker, topic and other news from your area.
e. OUR DEADLINE is the 10th of each month prior to issue, 15th is final deadline. Send your articles to: admin@fali.com
f. ISSUE SCHEDULE: Aug/Sept “ Legislative/Back to School Issue” (Due July 10); Oct/Nov “ Fall Issue” (Due Sept 10);
Dec/Jan “Holiday Issue” (Due Nov 10); Feb/Mar “FALI Business Issue” (Due Jan 10); Apr/May “Pre-Conference Issue” (Due
Mar 10); June/July “Post-Conference Issue” (Due May 10). (All topics are subject to change at any time without notice.)

Dos

Don’ts










● Don’t wait until last minute, Submit early!
● Don’t criticize
● Don’t write pep talks/personal messages
● Don’t write an over complicated article
● Don’t format using bold, italics
● Don’t send article in flatten scanned format
● Don’t get discouraged, try a brief article first
● Don’t forget to use spell-check!

Do submit your article in a timely manner
Write about what you know and current issues
Format in single space lined, double between paragraphs
Use your spell checker & word count before you submit article
Submit name, contact info, brief bio of author or special code
Articles in Word document or PDF editable format preferred
If you have a photo, please submit a headshot only or related pic
Use simple grammar and, again spell-check!

FALI will not publish hateful, harmful or defamatory content and reserves the right to refuse any material for publication. We encourage submissions to
include a contact phone number, email address and a photo. FALI reserves the right to distribute material published via email, databases and to publish the
views of those who might disagree with you. FALI reserves the right to edit and correct submissions for factual accuracy and/or readability as required.

FALI 2014 Editorial Guidelines

updated 10.29.14
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IS YOUR ONLINE/MEMBERSHIP FALI PROFILE UP-TO-DATE???

NOTES
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

_________________________
FALI Conference May 3-5, 2018
Keep YOUR information up to date online– Log In TODAY! www.FALI.org

FALI Board of Directors 2017-2018

Executive Board

Area Directors

Rick Root
President

TAMPA BAY REGION

T: (954) 306-9040
rick@rickrootpi.com

Terry Roffler
Vice President
T: (813) 892-5966
roffler@att.net
Matt Aubin
Treasurer
T: (813) 373-4181
reconagency@gmail.com

Kimberly Campbell
Secretary
T: (904) 230-1331
Kimberly@crosspi.com

Citrus • Hernando • Hillsborough •
Manatee• Pasco• Pinellas• Polk• Sumter

Area Director: Mark Aubin

T: (813) 658-3373
mark@topguninvestigations.com

PANHANDLE REGION
Bay• Calhoun • Escambia • Franklin •
Gadsden• Gulf• Holmes• Jackson•
Jefferson• Leon• Liberty• Madison•
Okaloosa• Santa Rosa• Taylor• Wakulla•
Walton• Washington•

Area Director: Glenn Parker
T:(888) 601-7575
glenn@parker-investigations.com

JACKSONVILLE REGION
Alachua• Baker• Bradford• Clay• Columbia•
Dixie• Duval• Flagler• Gilchrist• Hamilton•
Lafayette• Levy• Marion• Nassau• Putnam• St.
Johns• Suwannee • Union •

Area Director: Ricky High
T: (904) 238-0901
rick@highstrategic.com
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ORLANDO REGION
Brevard • Lake • Orange• Osceola•
Seminole• Sumter• Volusia•

Area Director: OPEN
T:
E:
FORT MYERS REGION
Charlotte• Collier• DeSoto• Glades•
Hardee• Hendry• Highlands• Lee•

Area Director: Walt Zalisko
T: (855) 444-7448
globalpi@comcast.net

PALM BEACH REGION
Indian River• Martin• Okeechobee•
Palm Beach• Saint Lucie•

Area Director: Jennifer Raymond
T: (561) 814-4402
jennifer@rickrootpi.com

BROWARD/DADE REGION
Broward • Dade • Monroe

Area Director: Richard Rastrelli
T: (954) 770-8460
Richard@rjrinvestigations.com

